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President's Message
By Tif Rodriguez

Greetings Members.
As the year is winding down I want to take a minute to thank everyone for the
work this year. It takes a village and we couldn't do what we do, get our
message out there and keep horses on trails and in the backcountry if we didn't
have folks dedicated to our cause.
We discussed many important topics at our state meeting, and those rough
minutes will go out separately via email. They're too long to include in the
newsletter! At our last meeting we made plans to incorporate the color ride and
our work day this month, changing our work day to the 24th. I think people
ought to go out and do their own color ride. Color is already changing! I
suggest you ride our adopted trails, particularly Mavreeso. That is one of my
favorite for color. The Ramparts is as well.
Thanks to those showing an interest for running for a leadership position next
year! The state is sponsoring a Leadership Symposium, so it would be great if
new people, and any member really, attended that Symposium to get some
good information and guidance on who we are, what we do and how to be
successful.
I hope to see you on the trail soon!
Tif

Mesa Verde Back Country
Horsemen
P.O. Box 812
Cortez, CO 81321
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

mvbchorsemen@yahoo.com
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Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
Chapter Meeting Minutes
Tuesday September 6, 2016
Meeting Called To Order: 7:05 p.m.
Wayne brought up bikes in wilderness and Phil’s
World. Tif reported state and national BCH are
keeping an eye on the bills for bikes in wilderness
that were brought by UT senators. BCH hasn’t taken
an official stance on this yet, but are against any
changes to the Wilderness Act. BCHCO and BCHA
has taken positions on the Trails Bill as well as no
transfer of public lands to state. Tif will send those
letters that state sent to senators out to the
members when they’re finalized. BCHCO feels the
bikes in wilderness is not going anywhere now, but
it’s definitely something to keep an eye on. And not
just wilderness, WSAs – Wilderness Study Areas also need to be kept an eye on.

2.
3.

Phil’s World is an SRMA – Special Recreation
Management Area – with the focus on mountain bike
use. Horses and hikers are still allowed in there, but
the management will be for bikes. Tif has attended
meetings to ensure new trailheads and parking
areas are conducive to horse trailers and are horse
friendly, and this is something else to keep an eye
on. All members should be attending meetings and
writing letters when given the opportunity.

4.

Tif stressed to members it’s vital to keep horses and
horse people out on the trails. BCH is a service
organization and we need to be involved politically
in order to keep a horse presence on our public
lands. Members need to be as active as possible
when they can. Volunteer hours translate to dollars
that give us clout at the table.

5.

Approval of August minutes – posted in August
news – One correction: The Nomination Committee
consists of Ronalae, Sharon and Cindy. MSP the
August meeting minutes with the above
correction.
Approval of Treasurer's Report – Lyn gave a report,
no income or expense changes since the last report.
MSP the Treasurer’s report as presented.

tack sale, come and give us tips on how to care for
our hats.
Keith reported that the President of the Dolores
Railroad Museum will be coming with a
presentation on area railroads in November; he’ll
give his presentation first and then we’ll follow that
with chapter business and elections.
Fundraising/Membership - None.
Trail Work – 3rd Saturday this month, where to
clean? Members want to do Fish Creek again to
continue improvements on this trail. After
discussion the date was changed to September 24.
More information to come and people to contact
Wayne to let them know if they can help. There
may be camping at the top end, and it would be
great if we can get two crews to go in, one from the
top and one from the bottom. Tif reported cleaning
most of Lower Chicken Creek trail loop but a bit
more needs to be done. It will be taken care of this
weekend. Several members interested, so Tif will
follow up and set the plans. Thanks to all for their
help this year.
Social - Color Ride – Nobody wanted to spearhead
this. After discussion it was suggested to have the
Color Ride be the same day as Fish Creek work day,
9/24.
Thankmas - Lyn will spearhead this. It will
be at Millwood again this year, the date is
12/14. More information to come.
Recon – Jan/Ted - Jan has some ideas and will get
news out when finalized. It will be after next week.
If you have volunteer hours, turn them in to Jan! Jan
reported a problem with the form on the website;
Tif to research and fix.
Old Business:
- Crosscut saw cert – Tif reported getting this
training underway but wants a commitment
from volunteers. It will take a bit of time and
trainers will be traveling to provide us the
training or volunteers may have to travel, so
follow-through is necessary. It seems there is
interest, so Tif will continue to pursue. Tif
updated on the national saw policy that’s now in
effect; it will take some time to get all districts
on board. Our state vice chair is reaching out to
the powers that be to see how we can effectuate

Committee Reports (5 minutes each, further
discussion if needed):
1. Education – October’s up for grabs! Members
brought forth a couple ideas – Winter feeding and
nutrition for horses, hat lady that was present at our
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this on our districts. Tif will send out the link to
the webinar again to members, so they can
watch it at their leisure.
- Nomination Committee Update – Cindy and
Ronalae reported that there are several people
that may be interested in running for a board
position: Wayne, Larry, Ronalae – positions
unknown. Lyn may be willing to run for her
final term of treasurer. More discussion at the
board meeting. All are welcome. Interested
people should read the P&P manual and bylaws
to see the responsibilities of each position.

they’re so inclined. The rough minutes from the
8/27 state meeting will be sent out to members.
They had some changes, but won’t be approved
until the 11/5 meeting.
Announcements:
- Cindy read an email from Al and Marty updating
members present on Marty’s condition. We all wish
them the best and hope to see them soon.
-MVBCH Board Meeting September 20, 2016, SW
Memorial Hospital Meeting Room, 6:30 p.m. All
members are welcome; please see the rough agenda
in the newsletter for anything that you’d like to
weigh in on. Tif may be late; Madi has a volleyball
tourney in Mancos the same night.

New Business:
- BCHCO Leadership Symposium 2017; State
meeting recap – Tif reported the Symposium is
tentatively scheduled for April 29 and 30, 2017.
Tif encouraged any new officers and leaders to
attend this Symposium to ensure they know
what BCH is and what we do. It will be planned
around the BCHCO state meeting so those
interested can attend the state meeting as well if

Horse Q and A followed. There was great discussion
by members on topics such as: Founder, spring and
fall grasses, worming schedules, sheath cleaning,
catching a calf!?!, and much more. Thanks to all for
their input and feedback!
Meeting Adjourned (Time): 8:25 p.m.

Just a reminder to check our national and state websites often. There is so much good information and current
events posted on these sites. We had a wonderful state meeting Saturday September 3 rd and we were all
reminded to check them frequently.
See you soon!
Tif
National – bcha.org
3

State – bchcolorado.org

SAN JUAN NATIONAL FOREST
15 Burnett Court
Durango, Colorado 81301
970 247-4874

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 29, 2016
TEMPORARY CLOSURE ON WEST DOLORES ROAD TO ALLOW FOR LANDSLIDE REPAIR
DOLORES –The West Dolores Road (Forest Road #535) will be closed to the public for about two weeks
beginning Tuesday, September 6th to allow for replacement of a large retaining wall damaged by a landslide
just above the Navajo Lake Trailhead. Access on West Dolores Road to the Kilpacker Basin Trailhead and
Forest Road #471 via Highway 145 north of Rico will not be affected, but motorists will not be able to reach
the Navajo Lake Trailhead from the northern access route. The closure will not affect access to the Navajo
Lake Trail via the West Dolores Road southern route. For more information, contact the Dolores District Office
at 970 882-7296.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 23, 2016
DOLORES RANGER DISTRICT PLANS FALL PRESCRIBED BURNING
DOLORES - The Dolores Ranger District plans to conduct prescribed burning operations beginning in early
September and potentially lasting into October in three different areas and at different times, on the San Juan
National Forest. One prescribed burn will take place three miles north of Summit Reservoir near the
intersection of Forest roads 556 and 557 in the Carver Canyon area of Haycamp Mesa. Approximately 1,200
acres will be burned by hand crews over five to seven days. The goal is reduce slash left from a previous
timber sale and reduce the buildup of natural fuels. Smoke will be visible from Colorado Highway 184 between
Dolores and Mancos, as well as from Cortez. Smoke may settle into low lying areas near the burn overnight.
Another prescribed burn will take place 11 miles north of Dolores, near Trimble Point south of the intersection
of Forest roads 514 and 523. Both hand and aerial ignition methods will be used for two to four days to ignite
1,500 acres in an area previously burned in 2007. The goal is to reduce ground litter by mimicking historic firereturn intervals. Smoke may be visible from the Dolores and Ground Hog Reservoir areas. Smoke may settle
into the McPhee Reservoir overnight. District fire managers also plan to ignite by hand up to 900 acres of
logging slash over the course of one week in the Doe Canyon area a mile west of the intersection of Forest
roads 504 and 506 about 10 miles east of Dove Creek. Smoke will be visible from Colorado Highway 491
between Dove Creek and Pleasant View and may settle overnight into those areas.
Prescribed burning is conducted to reduce the risk of high-intensity wildfire, while providing conditions for
regular follow-up burns to be conducted more efficiently and safely. For more information on the prescribed
burn, contact the Dolores Ranger District at 970 882-7296.
Prescribed fire smoke may affect your health. For more information see: www.colorado.gov/cdphe/wood-smokeand-health.
Ann H. Bond
PUBLIC AFFAIRS SPECIALIST
San Juan National Forest
15 Burnett Court
Durango, CO 81301
4

abond@fs.fed.us

(work) 970 385-1219 (cell) 970 799-1210

Thank you to Tif, Keith, Wayne, and Amy for putting in work days to get the
entire Lower Chicken Creek Loop cleaned. Lots of downed trees, some
pruning, and trail shoring up, but it got done and it’s a great ride! We
accessed it from Road 42 at Mule Shoe.

Bear Print!
These are just a few of the trees – I think there were about 12 - 15 that were
either cut out or moved off the trail – and check out the bear print! Lyn
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MVBCH BOARD MEETING
AGENDA
Date: September 20, 2016
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Location: Southwest Memorial Hospital Meeting
Room

-

Crosscut saw purchase

Attendance:
Meeting Called To Order:

New Business:
- SW Trails Roundtable meeting – 11/9
- McPhee Overlook trail opening – 9/24
- BCHCO trailer decals available
- DWBP meeting – 10/11

Reading of Minutes - Approval as
presented/Changes:
Treasurer's Report -

Announcements:
- MVBCH October 4 General Meeting

Committee Reports (5 minutes each, further
discussion if needed):
1.
Education – Keith/Tif – October?
2.
Fundraising - None.
3.
Trail work – September 24, Fish Creek
4.
Recon – Ted/Jan –
5.
Social – Color Ride Dutch
Thankmas
5.
Nomination Committee
6.

Meeting Adjourned (Time):
MEETING GUIDELINES:
Respect others
Quiet ALL Cell Phones
Be a good listener
Minimize side conversations
Wait to be recognized
Limit personal stories
Allow everyone to participate
Please Honor Everyone’s Time

Old Business:
Crosscut/chainsaw saw certification

VOLUNTEER HOURS
Don’t forget to get your volunteer hours reported to Jan Gilbert. There is a
form below to fill out and email or you can log onto our website at
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com and access the form on line. If you have
questions, you can email Jan at janssgilbert@gmail.com
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Big Game Hunting Planner
2016 & 2017 BIG GAME SEASON DATES — finalized in January
each year
2016
2017
Archery
Deer/elk (west of I-25 and Unit 140)
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)

Aug. 27–Sept. 25
Oct. 1–28 and
Nov. 9–30 and
Dec. 15–31
Sept. 10–25
Aug. 15–31
Sept. 1–20

Aug. 26–Sept. 24
Oct. 1–27 and
Nov. 8–30 and
Dec. 15–31
Sept. 9–24
Aug. 15–31
Sept. 1–20

Sept. 10–18
Oct. 8–16
Sept. 21–29

Sept. 9–17
Oct. 14–22
Sept. 21–29

Moose
Separate limited elk (1st season)
Combined (deer/elk) (2nd season)
(3rd season)
Combined limited (deer/elk) (4th season)
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)
Late plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)

Oct. 1–14
Oct. 15–19
Oct. 22–30
Nov. 5–13
Nov. 16–20
Oct. 29–Nov. 8
Dec. 1–14

Oct. 1–14
Oct. 14–18
Oct. 21–29
Nov. 4–12
Nov. 15–19
Oct. 28–Nov. 7
Dec. 1–14

Rifle Pronghorn (by draw only)

Oct. 1–7

Oct. 7–13

Moose
Pronghorn (bucks only)
Pronghorn (either sex)

Muzzleloader (by draw only)
Deer/elk/moose
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)
Pronghorn

Rifle Deer/Elk/Moose

Black Bear
Rifle limited (by draw)
Archery (over-the-counter with caps)
Muzzleloading (over-the-counter with caps)
*Rifle (over-the-counter with caps)

Sept. 2–30Sept. 2–30
Sept. 2–30Sept. 2–30
Sept. 10–18Sept. 9–17
*concurrent with deer/elk rifle seasons

*Note: To participate in the over-the-counter w/caps rifle bear season, a hunter must also hold a deer or elk license that
overlaps with that rifle bear tag by at least one unit and one day of the season. These licenses can be purchased at license
agents, by phone and online through Oct. 14th. Then, they are only available at CPW offices.

2016 Colorado Hunting and Fishing License Fees
Habitat Stamps (non-refundable)ResidentNonresident
Habitat Stamp (valid 4/1–3/31)

$

10

$

10

(Required for persons ages 18–64 buying or applying for a license)

Lifetime Habitat Stamp

$ 300.25

$ 300.25

License Fees* (Note: When applying for a license, an additional $3 non-refundable fee must be submitted with payment.)
Elk, Cow
Elk, Bull or Either Sex
Deer
Moose
Pronghorn, Buck or Doe
Bear
Youth Elk, Deer & Pronghorn (12–17 yrs)
Mountain Lion
Turkey (spring)
Turkey (fall)
Youth Turkey (under 18 yrs)
Small Game (valid 4/1–3/31)
Small Game (1-day)
Youth Small Game (under 18 yrs)
Small Fishing & Game Combo (valid 4/1–3/31)
Fishing (valid 4/1–3/31)
Fishing (5-day)
Fishing (1-day)

$ 46
$ 46
$ 31
$ 251
$ 31
$ 41
$ 10.75
$ 41
$ 21
$ 16
$ 11
$ 21
$ 11
$1.75
$ 41
$ 26
N/A
$9

$ 466
$ 626
$ 376
$2,081
$ 376
$ 351
$ 100.75
$ 351
$ 101
$ 101
$ 76
$ 56
$ 11
$ 1.75
N/A
$ 56
$ 21
$9
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*Refund policy may apply. License Fees include a 25-cent search & rescue fee and a 75-cent Wildlife Education surcharge.
*All non-resident big game licenses are a big game and annual fishing combination license.

2016 Big Game Limited Draw
License Application Deadline

April 5, 2016
See the regulation brochure(s) for hunt codes,
game management unit boundary descriptions,
information on the draw process and more.

2016 Over-the-Counter Licenses
On Sale—July 26, 2016 9:00 a.m.

2016 Leftover Limited Licenses
On Sale—
August 2, 2016 9:00 a.m.
At License Agents and by Phone
August 3, 2016
Online

For Hunter Education Classes (if born on or after
1/1/49) or Replacement Cards . . . . cpw.state.co.us
Customer service staff available 8 a.m.–5 p.m.,
Monday–Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (303) 297-1192

COLORADO PARKS & WILDLIFE • 6060 Broadway, Denver, CO 80216 • (303) 297-1192 • cpw.state.co.us

Sell! Sell! Sell!
You can have your business card placed in our newsletter. $15.00 for members and $25.00 for nonmembers per year. Tell your friends and associates.
Have anything of a personal nature – tack, horse, saddles – to sell or find a home for? Members can
have your personal ad in our newsletter for free.
Contact Lyn, Lynr1217@msn.com with your ad or business card.
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PREMIUM
WEED-FREE
HORSE HAY
McElmo Canyon grown Equine hay mix.
Grass hay or grass hay/alfalfa mix. $6.00 a bale.
Pre-order and pre-pay to save $1.00 per bale. $5.00 a bale

HORSE
BOARDING
PASTURE
$190.00 per month on weed-free shaded grass pastures with
adjacent access to beautiful McElmo Canyon riding.

Sage Canyon Ranch
(970) 565-8099
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KEEP AN EYE ON THE
WEB SITE!
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

Wayne & Keith – Lower Chicken Creek 9/11/16

MVBCH MONTHLY CALENDAR
September 2016
20th – Board Meeting – SW
Memorial Hospital Board Room,
6:30 pm
24th – Fish Creek Trail work day
and Color Ride

October 2016
4th– Monthly Meeting – Elk’s Hwy
145, Cortez 7:00 pm – Nominations
for 2017 Officers and Board
15th – Trail Work Day
18th – Board Meeting – SW
Memorial Hospital Board Room,
6:30 pm

November 2016
1st – Monthly Meeting – Elk’s Hwy
145, Cortez 7:00 – 2017 Elections
15th – Board Meeting – SW Memorial
Hospital Board Room, 6:30 pm
19th – Trail Work Day

December 2016
14th - Thankmas – Millwood
Junction. No monthly meeting
19th – Trail Work Day
20th – Board Meeting – SW
Memorial Hospital Board Room,
6:30 pm

January 2017
3rd – Monthly Meeting – Elks, Hwy
145, Cortez 7:00 pm
17th – Board Meeting

February 2017
7th– Monthly Meeting – Elks, Hwy
145, Cortez 7:00 pm
21st– Board Meeting

Area Calendar
October 1st – Durango Cowboy Parade

Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
Mission Statement
1. To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government and private agencies in their maintenance and management of said
resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by
horsemen and the general public commensurate with our heritage
5. To foster and encourage individuals to join and participate in their local, State, and National Back
Country Horsemen organization
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Volunteer Hours reporting
Please see below for what constitutes volunteer hours and remember to report them to our
Volunteer Hours Coordinator Jan Gilbert, janssgilbert@gmail.com or on our web site
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

MVBCH Volunteer Hours Reporting Card (Updated 2015)
Project Name _________________________________________________________________________
Your Name ___________________________________________________________________________
Date of Project ________________________________________________________________________
Number of People Involved w/Names ______________________________________________________
Project Description/BLM/FS/Wilderness ___________________________________________________
Trail Work Hours: Basic __________; Skilled ___________; Recon__________
If Recon, what did you find? What needs to be worked on? Please report this to the Trail Committee Chairs:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Areas of high weed infestation; what kind of weeds; location ___________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Trail Miles - Wilderness ______________; Non-wilderness ______________
Education/LNT Hours __________; Public Meeting Hours __________; Admin Service Hours _________
Travel Time _____________________
Personal POV Miles (No Stock); ________; Stock Hauling Miles ___________
Power Equipment Hours ___________; Heavy Equipment Hours _________________
Quantity of Stock ____________; Number Pack/Saddle Stock Days ____________
Donated Materials Value (Specify) _________________________________________________________
Other Contributions (Specify) ____________________________________________________________
Guidelines:
Skilled Labor: Packing, carpentry, welding, bridge construction, teamster, surveying, blasting, operating heavy
equipment, chainsaw work, crosscut saw work, etc.
Trail Work: Maintenance and construction not requiring skilled labor like brushing, cleaning, trash pickup, grubbing,
water bars, shovel work.
Education: Hours spent for teaching Leave No Trace, or teaching packing, and travel time.
Public Meetings: Includes preparation and presentation time, in addition to travel time and mileage to and from the event.
Trail Miles: Miles ridden.
Travel Time: Actual time from home to project or event and return.
Pack/Saddle Stock Example: Include all days that animals are involved, even if they are not used - animals may be tied up
in camp. (If they were leased, you would pay for them whether you were using them or not.)
Mileage: Do not claim personal mileage in addition to stock hauling mileage for the same project.
Donated Materials: Food, posts and poles, nails, pipe, educational materials, trash bags.
When you are on a ride and pick up litter, do trail work and/or interact with other trail users, this counts. Any type of
volunteer effort will make a difference and help us.
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Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
P.O. Box 812
Cortez, CO 81321

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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